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NCCI Kids’ Chance Awareness Walk
Nearly 300 NCCI employees participated in a companywide walk on
November 15, at the organization’s Boca Raton campus in celebration of
Kids’ Chance Awareness Week.
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Founded in 1923, the mission of the National Council
on Compensation Insurance (NCCI) is to foster a
healthy workers compensation system. In support of
this mission, NCCI gathers data, analyzes industry
trends, and provides objective insurance rate and loss
cost recommendations. These activities—combined
with a comprehensive set of tools and services—make
NCCI the source you trust for workers compensation
information.

Kids’ Chance of America provides educational opportunities and scholarship
support for the children of workers seriously or fatally injured on the job.
Kids’ Chance of Florida, a newly formed state chapter of the national
organization, has awarded 13 scholarships totaling more than $48,000 since
its founding in December 2015. The organization created Kids’ Chance
Awareness Week to increase the visibility around its scholarship
opportunities.
“Kids’ Chance is a perfect organization for NCCI to support” said NCCI
President and CEO Bill Donnell. “Its mission of providing scholarships to
children with a parent that has been severely injured in the workplace is
certainly close to our hearts. Seeing our employees participating in our
Awareness Walk with so much energy and enthusiasm goes to show how
important this cause is to so many people.”
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During the event, Donnell presented a check for $9,000 to Ray Neff, president of Kids’ Chance of Florida.
“It was an honor to walk alongside the NCCI team and participate in the company’s Kids’ Chance Awareness Walk,”
said Neff. “On behalf of our board of directors, I want to sincerely thank NCCI and its employees for the financial
contribution. It’s donations like these that make it possible for us to award scholarships to such deserving children.

Invitation to NCCI’s State Advisory Forums
NCCI will conduct several State Advisory Forums in the coming months. NCCI designed these meetings to promote
education, and provide a greater understanding of national and state workers compensation issues, including:
• Proposed/enacted state and federal legislation
• State system cost drivers
• NCCI studies and economic information
• The residual market
NCCI tailors the content of each forum to the meeting’s state. There is no charge to attend these forums, but NCCI
requires reservations. Visit the Events calendar on ncci.com for the 2018 State Advisory Forum schedule and
registration information.

Collaborating for Positive Outcomes: Return-to-Work Stories
NCCI’s series, Our System@Work, is devoted to highlighting successful return-to-work stories. Our most recent
article is from Pinnacol Assurance, titled, “Courage Takes on a New Meaning for Critically Injured Firefighter.” When a
rescue turned tragic for a fire manager, he channeled all his courage to achieve an amazing recovery with the support
of his insurer. Read his story and other workers compensation successes on ncci.com.

Letter of Authority Template Now Available in Riskworkstation™
Great news—you can now access a Letter of Authority template* right from Riskworkstation™. Employers require a
letter of authority whenever you order an experience rating worksheet or Risk History Report for a prospective new
business.

Riskworkstation™ saves you time by providing a Letter of Authority template right on
the order screen. It also simplifies the underwriting process by providing everything
you need in one place.
Whether you’re researching a new prospect or processing renewals, it’s easy to gather risk-specific information. For
more information about Riskworkstation™, call Customer Service at 800-NCCI-123 (800-622-4123). Stay tuned to
ncci.com for additional enhancements coming to the tool in 2018.
*Template is not applicable for employers in Idaho.
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Coming Soon—Additions to Mini eLibrary
NCCI’s mini eLibrary, includes our four core manuals—Basic Manual, Scopes® Manual, Experience Rating Plan Manual,
and Forms Manual. NCCI will soon enhance its offering starting January 1, 2018. The enhanced version will also
include the Classification Codes and Statistical Codes Manual and circulars.

When you order an all-states subscription, you will save 50% compared to paying for
each individual manual. The savings is about 40% for a single-state subscription. Stay
tuned to ncci.com for more details.
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